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Question to be Answered

2. Approximatdy, how many birds

3. On average, approximatdy bow many birds
A. in summer? .....

~ ...............

J
K. Geese
L. Pet birds i
M. Other ~

~ to cages with bi~ds already in tho market ? (Check one o~ty)
[3~ R~rely O, N~ver

6. Does the m~rket’ha~’d 8~te br ~sie days per week ~hat it is empty of blr~? .-v-~ ......... :. I~iYeg r-13 No
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15. Will any of your suppliers take returns of live birds that have been in the market? .......[]aYes
{This includes birds held in the market in the delivery crates: NOT birds rejected
off the truck that have never entered the market)

16. Does the market have a resident flock or avian mascot? ................................................[3aYes

17. Do any workers or market owner(s) have contact with birds other
than those in the market, on a regular basis? ...........................................................[]aYes

18. Does this market use vehicles to:
A. deliver live birds? ........ ....[3aYes
B. deliver dressed birds?.. [3~Yes

IF YES to either of the above questions, Yes

19. How often are the birds that are sold at this market
[3a Always [32 Usually [33 Sometimes [34 Never ~

20. How long ago was the kill
authority? ................................................... years
¯ "this does not refer to an inspection by the health department o

21. On average, how many birds per week are~

I-I3 No

birds/week

Question to

How are the birds housed t
[3~ Indoors only [32 ~

A. Rabbits ........
B. Pigs
C.
D.
E.

present market today? (Check all that apply.)
...................................... r-qYes

[] Yes
[] Yes
[] Yes
[] Yes
[] Yes
[] Yes

) ..........[] Yes

birds’ area (same airspace)? .......................[31Yes [-13No

How many minutes this survey? ..........................................

Which              best describes your position?
[3~ Federal VMO []2 Federal AHT I-13 State Veterinarian or Health Technician [3, Other

(specify:
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